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The Red Cross has sent out an appealfor $500,000 for relief measuresin the flood swept regions of the

lower Mississippi. Before this apr>»olwoe cent nut nil fiinHs available

for such purposes had been expended.The chairman of the Newberry
county chapter is in receipt of a letterfrom national headquarters of the
American Red Cross calling upon the
public for contributions to this fund
All citizens are asked to make theii
contributions through the local chapter,W. B. Wallace, treasurer, and ir

making them they may specify, if
they wish, the particular part of the
stricken regions in which they wish,
to have their money used.

I ocal chapter officials have been in
formed by officials of the Southeri
division of the Red Cross that re

sponse to the appeal has already beer
made in many parts of the countrj
and they request that contribution:
be made as quickly as possible in or

der that this city may be well in the
fore front of » communities aiding
stricken people in nearby states.

According to reports coming to the
notice of local Red (fross workers th<
"cnditions in the flooded areas an

even more wretched than at first re

ported. At the present time they arc

growing worse instead of better.

The above communication has beer
handed me for publication by Dr. J
B. Setzler, our local chairman of the
Red Cross, and your special attentionis called to it.

Agatha A. Woodson,
Publicity Chairman Newberry Rec

Cross.

COMMENCEMENT RECITAL
LITTLE MOUNTAIN SCHOOL

Following is the program of the
commencement recital to be giver
May 26th at 8:30 o'clock in the Little
Mountain school auditorium:

Part I.
1. Overture, William Tell.Rossin'

.Thelma Clarke, Mrs. B. M. Wise.
2. Operetta, Cinderella.Henley &

Schell.
Cast of characters:
Cinderella.Mildred Long.
God-mother.Sadie Stoudemire.
Proud sisters.Ruth Wheeler, Ja

nie Epting.
Prince.Vernon Epting.
Courtier.Elmer Epting.
Poe.Alton Clarke.
Minister.S. F. Wheeler.
Queen.Annie Belle Cumalander.
Rose Fairy.and attendants.HelenEpting.
Guests.
Cinderella March.
Scene I. Kitchen at Cinderella^

home.
Scene II. Ball room.

Scene III. Porch at CinderellaV
home.

Scene IV. Ball room.

3. Cinderella.Lemont.by MildredLong.
Part II.
1. Valse, Op. 62.C. Gurlitt.HelenSloan.
2. Bell in the Old Church Tower.

W. Rolfe.Anna Margaret Long.
3. Vocal.(a) The Joys of June.

Oley Speaks; (b) Valentine Song.
M. T. Salter. By Mildred Williams.

4. Minuet a L'antique.Paderewski.RubyWhee^r.
o. (a) Slumber Song.R. H. Wood

man; (b) The County Fair.P. A.
Schnecker.

6. A Dance in the Village.C. W.
Kern.Louise Derrick.

7. Reading.Swan Song.by SarahBoland.
8. Venetian Boat Song.D. Schooler.CarolynShealv.
9. II Trovatore.E. Dorn.Thelma

Clarke. ,

10. Overture, Poet arid Peasant.
Von Suppe.Ruby Wheeler, Carolyn
Shealy.

Proper Question
There is a certain make of car for

yeans has been the butt of everybody
with a witticism to spare. Surely it
is not necessary to mention its name?

Well, a certain man sent two gasolinecans to this particular company
of manufacturers.
"Here are two gasoline cans," he

wrote. "Make me a Ford car".(the
cat's out of the bag)."as quickly as

posible."
Within six hours the new car was

delivered. Appended was a note:
"What are we to do with the other

gasoline can?"
i
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Memorial day. May 30th, is near

at hand, and although the iocal post
just recently celebrated Memorial
day along with the veterans of the
Civil war, it is but fitting that we atj
least wear the poppy, the Legion memorialflower, as a silent token that
our thoughts are with those who gave
their all in "Flanders FVld." The

poppies will be sold by members of
the auxiliary. These poppies were

made by disabled soldiers whose disabilitiesare a constant reminder to
them at least that the war is not over.Proceeds derived from the sale
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both directly and indirectly.directly,in that it will furnish them a littlepocket money, and indirectly becausesome of the profits go to the
American Legion auxiliary to furtherits work among the suffering ex-}
service men. Every citizen in New- j
berry should wear a poppy on this
day.
Our post has forwarded to depart-]

ment headquarters a contribution for
the overseas' decoration fund. The
grave of every American soldier who
rests overseas will be decorated with
an American flag and flowers on this,
day. Members of our auxiliary will
place flowers on the graves of our

comrades who sleep in Rosemont
;emetery. I
On Memorial day our thoughts

naturally turn to the flag. The fol'owingbrief rules on how to treat
the American flag are taken from a

^ecent issue of the American Legion
Weekly.
The man who is in uniform salutes

:n military style when the flag goes
by, but when in civies the best form
s to take off the hat and hold it
against the left shoulder. For womenali that is necessary is to stand
at attention. In draping the colors
the simplest rule^to remember is that
the stars and' stripes always claim
the place of honor, the forefront, the
-ight or the highest elevation. Anintfipr rnlp is that the colors should
lever be allowed to touch the ground
or the deck. On Memorial day run

theflag to the top mast; then halfnastit until noon. From noon until
sunset let it fly from the to of the
>taff..

Don'ts
Don't sew the flag onto a sofa pillow.
Don't use it as a silk handkerchief.
Don't twist it into fantastic designs.
Don't use it in any form of advertising.
Don't let it drag in the dust in

landling it.
At the last meeting of the post it

was decided to put on a "service
census" for Newberry county at an

?arly date. The auxiliary very kind'yoffered its assistance in this pro-
iect. This will be a house to house
ranvass by members of the auxiliary
\nd the legion to seek out every veteranof the World war and determine
his needs and the privileges of which
\e has not availed himself despite h:G
'ights to i-hem as a veteran. A spenalblank has been prepared for this
service containing such question as:-

Were you wounded; any physical disabilityresulting from service; applied
?or compensation; what plan in the
:ompensation bill do you favor qr
vant to avail yourself of? B. M.
Scurry and Claude Sanders were apoointeda committee from the post
o confer with a similar committee
from the auxiliary to arrange the
->lan of campagin, and were given
>ower to put the campaign into ef-
fect and to call in any help they may
need. Be ready to lend a helping
land whenever you are called upon.
The service census is described in derailin Legion Weekly of March 17th.

John B. Setzler,
Publicity Officer. /

PRIMARY EXERCISES
CHAPPELLS SCHOOL!

The commencement exercises byi
the primary department of Chappells
school will be held in the school au-,

ditorium June 1st. 1922. Miss Clarice'
Fore has charge of this department
and the following is the program:
Song."We Hope You've Brought

Your Smiles Along."
Piano solo, "Under the Mistletoe"

(Englemann) by Margaret Scurry.
Teaparty Drill.
Piano solo."Homeward March"

(Lindsay), by Frances Webb.
Play."Getting Even With Sister's

Beau."
Duet.Wind and Tide (Harris).

Helen Keith and Miss Fore.
Piano solo.Melody of Love (En-;

glemann).by Lillie Mae Workman. ,

Song."Oh We Are So Young and
Very Dutch".by Mary Dominick
and Doris Martin.
Play.Cora's Callers.
Piano solo.Moonlight on the

Hudson (Wilson).Helen Keith.
Song."We'll Have to Say Goodlbye'"- i

MANY SENATORS
FACING DEFEAT

Seventeen Republicans May Fail of
Reelection

Hugh W. Roberta in The Stair.
Washington, May 17..Of the 19

Republican senators who must face
their constituents in the elections this
fall, all but two of them, Hiram Johnsonof California, and Robert M. Lafolletteof Wisconsin may suffer defeat.

While the Republican national
committee does not admit that either
of the 19 who are endangered will
acttually be defeated, no attempt is
made to deny that all of them have
serious opposition. This state of affairs,which from the Republican
standpoint is lamentable, has distressedthe administration, and has
prompted the president, it is said,
to abandon his first conceived idea
of remaining in dignified seclusion

o tociiflc o ro lrkinorl
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It is said that the president is not
mollified because two of the 19 Republicansenators are said to be certainof reelection. Because, to the
wing of the party whi^h the presidentheads, Johnson and Lefollette
are more often liabilities than assets.

It is now taken for granted that
the president will be a factor in the
forthcoming campaigns. Of course

he will not take the stump, and he
may even refrain from making a personalappeal in some of the states
where battles rage. But it is no longeddoubted but that he will express
his appreciation of the support of his
endangered friends and ask, when requested.andto be requested is easiiltrkrAiiorlif oKnnf fliof IIioxt Ka vo_
iljr L'l UU^lH auv U U 11IUI M \s XV»turnedto congress.
Ag a matter of fact, the president

has already entered the lists. In AtlanticCity, before repairing to the
golf links, he spoke to an assembled
multitude in behalf of Senator Frelinghuysen,who seems to be actually
"up figainst it" in h*«s struggle for
reelection. Mr. Harding declared
that Senator Frelinghuysen was one
of those stalworths on whom he dependsfor the enactment of legisla-
cion aeemea essential to tne country,
and by adding "if you knew how necessaryhe is to me" and other similar
phrases, made what might be terme-d
an impassioned if not tearful appeal.
The president "depends" sometimeson Senator Frelinghuysen for

companionship and entertainment.
Bu<t as a legislator. Senator Frelinghuysenis not and never has been
effective.
So ineffective, as a matter of fact,

is Senator Frelinghuysen when comparedto other "reactionaries," such
as Smoot, Lodge, Curtis, and Lenrott,that the president's appeal causedmerriment in Washington.
He has the virtue, however, of followingthe bell-weather in and under

all circumstances, and to that extentand for such reason, is of value
to the Republican majority. His im-
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| pression is that of a modern Front'
! de Boeuf without that knight's eour-;I

age but with his willingness to go
| down, if necessary, in a questionable
political cause.

'

New Jersey is "after" Freyling-'
j huhysen. He must face the people
with the administration's record as

j well as his own. This includes the

i stigma which attaches to all New-f

berry Republicans. In that connec-,

! tion, it i>? said that some months ago,

; Frelinghuvsen, while requesting Sen-!
ator Borah to take the stump for him j

! at the proper time, asked if his in-!

j tention to vote for Newberry would
better Borah in accepting.
Borah replied, it is said, that if:

Frelinghuysen voted for Newberry he

might as well retire, as he would be

beaten even before the battle.
The determination of the president.

! to strike blows for Republicans who

| ever they may be is in startling con-!
trast to his original plan. It is said
to be true that, some time ago he

| planned to defeat Sena-tor Johnson.

I of California, and with that object in

(view dispatched Secretary Hoover, as

j a scout, to the Pacific coast. Hoover

! returnnd, it is said, with the inforj
mation that Johnson could not be de|
feated. '

And then followed the defeat of

Senator New in Indiana, and the de-V
'feat of Representative Ccnley, an-

other of the president's friends in the'
Illinois primaries. Then it dawned
upon the president that the country

i was not entirely satisfied with the

! conduct of affairs in Washington, and
that there was grave danger of dis-

aster befalling the Republican party'
in several other states in the union.

| Senator Lodge, in Massachusetts,
j despite the fact that he is a Republi-
'can leader in the senate, and despite;
the fact that he was a member of the

Washington conference, is in serious
'trouble. There is apparent resent-;
! men.t in Massachusetts, it is said, that

Lodge "knifed" the league of nations,1,
for political effect. ,
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From Mt. Holly, N. C., The Her- j'
aid and News last week received;1
some interesting . facts about Miss
Grace Kohn. She has studied voice 1

under Prof. Alfredo Basilli, at AtlantO,a nephew of Adelaide Patti, and j
is now a pupil of jjvirs. Coral Baker j

: of Rochester, N. Y. It will be re-j:
1

called that she sang two years ago 1

| at a gathering of old soldiers at j1
I Newberry. She has been in lyceum j
work. Miss Kohn is now soloist for.''

j Trinity Methodist church, Charlotte, .*

N C., on a salary. She W3s former- 1

ly soloist for the Second Presbyterian
church of the same city. She is frequentlycalled on to sing at civic j
functions as well as social, adn has ! 1

'

! charge of the public school music
(vocal) at home. She is Mr. Arthur
Kohn's niece and consequently a cousinof Hal's. 5

Accompanying the introductory i ]
letter is a program of a concert by/j
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advanced pupils of Coral Hayner
Baker presenting the Carolina Concertclub, in which Miss Grace Kohn ,

c

took part. Also a program of a recitalby piano pupils of Grace K. j
Kohn. (

Following: is a newspaper clipping r
of the concert by Mrs. Baker's pupils:* f:(f ^

It was a handsome compliment .

that, the city paid the members of
,

the Carolina Concert club and their j
wonderful trainer-director, Mrs. Cor-

(
al Baker, Thursday night, in giving y
them the largest and most enthusias- j
tic concert audience that has assem- 4

iMPCi in iriu cilv hi vmis. I

The chamber of commerce hall, in j
its capacity with folding doors open, j.
was full to overflowing with an au- J j
dience, representative in personnel c

and which did itself credit, as well as j,
the singers and director, honor by | ^
showing appreciation seldom equalled L

in a similar occasion in the city.
So delightful was the singing, and

{
so wonderful the playing by the in-

j
structor and director, that just be-

^

fore the close of the concert, Dr. J.
P. Munroe, one of Charlotte's big (
doctors and leading citizens, a man .

of learning, culture and appreciation .

of genius, rose and expressed his ap- ^
preciation of Mrs. Baker, and the

t

young men of the Concert club. He ]
was an asset to any city to have such
was an assest to any city to have such j
a club and such an artist "as Mrs. Ba- ^
ker, who was not only a wonderful ^
director but the most remarkable
pianist he had heard. He called on

the audience to express its appreciation.and this was done by rising, the
hall ringing wth applause.
Throughout the evoning the applausewas incessant and vigorous,

beautiful flowers were presented to

the ladies on the program and to
Mrs. Baker. Many numbers were

encored, but the most vigorous recall*was that given the Concert club
with Miss Grace Kohn and Mr. Scott
Gibson- as soloists, the selection beingthe Misereri, from II Trovatore.
Miss Kohn has a beautiful soprano,
lyrically pure and true, beautifully
trained and charmingly adapted to 1

.11- i~_i.
opera. And sne is so preuy to iuu*

st and iher stage presence is so

charming, and it means a great deal
to a singer to be pretty, for beauty
has ever been a power before the

footlights.
Mr. Gibson whose fine tenor is beingrichly developed under Mrs. Baker,'sang the duet with Misb Kohn

with marked beauty and effect.
The Concert club is only a few

weeks old but in the way it introduceditself Thursday night one

would imagine it old at the game. ,

The world's opinion of the flapperis less significant, however, than
the flapper's opinion of the world..
St. Joseph News-Pre6s.

''Automobile? are now fool-proof,"
says a paper. We'll not believe that,
lowever, so long as some men mortgagetheir homes to buy cars.
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A "BLOOMING" FOOL IDEA

As the reporter trods aimfully
ilong the tortuous pathway of news-,
japerdom he stumbles across many;
ittle obstacles to success in that field j
)f endeavor. One of the most com-

non of the lot is the man (we won't
)ut woman in this cla~" us we don't
vant to think she is such a "bloom-j
ng'' idiot) that stares at the reporter
is he plods on about his business,
t is not the staring itself that is so

)bjectionable, but what is generally <

>ehind the stare. The man who is
ooking so intently has something'
'on his mind'' that he could tell the
eporter as a matter of news, but as

t concerns himself or some mem-,
)er of his family he is withholding!
t, thinking that the reporter knows
>f it and will ask for it. He is so

ifraid it will be thought he wants fro
jet his name in the paper if he vol-i
inteers to tell it himself.
Now such is what we call a "blam-!

;d" fool idea, to say the least. The j
eporter may know of it or he may
lot. That kind of man.and there
ire many like him.gives the report;rtoo much credit in thinking that he
s a mind reader and can see all that
s going on all over town at the same

ime. He can only know what he
>ees zmd hears. If he does not see

i thing or no one tells him of it, it
>ught not to be expected that it will
je in the paper. Yet such is the case,
:or we have been told many a time
;hat we didn't mention so and so and j
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such and such.
It is no easy matter to cover the I

ground twice a week. One can read ;i
all the "stuff" and "bull" in a very
short space of time, and yet it takes /
quite a while to get it up. It doesn't >

take so long to write it after the in- ^

formation is at hand, but often much
time is lost in getting a single little
item. For instance, we wished cer- '

tain information. Two different men

were asked, another man was absent
from his place of business twice when
the reporter called, and still another
person we thought knew was not at

home when phoned. The reader will
see how difficult the work sometimes
is.

Then any writer tan spin out sever- j
al columns of an essay on a given > I

i : xl :j
subject very mucn more quicmy tuau 1

he can fill a column of small para- ]
graphs which change the subject &3

often as Webster s dictionary, as a J
fellow once remarked. But this is
not all a reporter is up against. We Mr>
will mention only one more instance.
One man said he wished we wouldn't
write so much, as it took him too

long to read it. Now we would like
to hearken to this, but when we fail
to do the work we hear from that end
of the line also. Our advice to all
is, to keep kicking, kick high, but
don't knock. And by all means get
that idiotic stare out of your eye as

the reporter passes by. Give him the
news, he wants it, and will appreciate ^
?4>
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